
 
1 Peter 1:23 

For you have been born again. Your new life did not come from your earthly parents 
because the life they gave you will end in death. But this new life will last forever 

because it comes from the eternal, living word of God.   
 
 

Matthew 4:4  
Jesus answered, “ It is written: ‘Man does not live on bread alone, but on every word 

that comes from the mouth of God”.  
 
 

Fuel For the Soul     
C 2003 Michael Schroeder/ Worldwide Impact publishing (ASCAP) 

 Guitar can capo up 2 frets to bring song one step up if record key is desired 
 

  [:  A        E/G#                       G           D/F#    :]  4x 
1.          And I don’t know when I lost my way,.. 

   I guess it was the very first second of the very first day. 
     When this world leads me to feel lost and down,… 

    I open your word and my soul, it starts, it starts to feel found 
 
              

Chorus: 
A                E/G#    D9 /F#       A/E                     D2        A/C#                 D2/B 
Fuel for the Soul,….Fuel For the soul it comes my way,  by Grace,  Through Faith 
 
 
     D2/E   Esus  E       A                  E/G#      D2 /F#          A/E                     D2 
It’s Com-in my way,…….Fuel For the Soul,…….Your Holy Spirit comes my way 
 

      A/C#                D2/B    Esus   E              A intro… 
I know,….Your Word,……..is Fuel for the Soul…………….. 
                   (Your Love)              (Sustains).                          
  

 
            [:  A                 E/G#                       G                   D/F#   :]  4x 

2. When this world leads me to forget your ways 
    When I get so caught up in ,this world that I forget to pray 

Like a tidal wave you just rush on in 
                  When I open your word, to find, the food , your Holy Spirit gives. 
 
Bridge:       

        F6                                             A          F6                                          A 
 Sometimes I forget where I’m go-in,….Sometimes I forget what It’s about. 

      
 
 Bm        A/C#              D                  A   D/B                A/C#                        D          Esus    E 
Like my body needs to eat or it will die,…In your Word my soul lives, like branches to the vine. 

……(to chorus) 


